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Jumbled Words

Grade 4 Vocabulary Worksheet

Unscramble the words.

1. iceryust

2. plapoosr

3. nteisodnuci

4. apprae

5. clerecy

6. mresbunai

7. oegsrprs

8. oiopnni

9. rnfgoie

10. eremmrbe

11. stiapnnotrotra

12. erypl

13. peatttm

14. ganel

1. Freedom from fear or danger; safety.

2. An offer of marriage.

3. To stop or put an end to.

4. To come into view; become visible.

5. To put through a process that allows used 

things to be reused.

6. A sea vessel that can travel under water.

7. Forward movement toward an end.

8. What one thinks about something or 

somebody; viewpoint.

9. In, from, or having to do with a country that 

is not one's own.

10. To bring back into the mind from memory; 

recall.

11. The act of carrying or moving something.

12. To give an answer in words or writing.

13. To try or seek.

14. The figure made by two lines coming from 

a single point.
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Jumbled Words

Grade 4 Vocabulary Worksheet

Unscramble the words.

1. iceryust security

2. plapoosr proposal

3. nteisodnuci discontinue

4. apprae appear

5. clerecy recycle

6. mresbunai submarine

7. oegsrprs progress

8. oiopnni opinion

9. rnfgoie foreign

10. eremmrbe remember

11. stiapnnotrotra transportation

12. erypl reply

13. peatttm attempt

14. ganel angle

1. Freedom from fear or danger; safety.

2. An offer of marriage.

3. To stop or put an end to.

4. To come into view; become visible.

5. To put through a process that allows used 

things to be reused.

6. A sea vessel that can travel under water.

7. Forward movement toward an end.

8. What one thinks about something or 

somebody; viewpoint.

9. In, from, or having to do with a country that 

is not one's own.

10. To bring back into the mind from memory; 

recall.

11. The act of carrying or moving something.

12. To give an answer in words or writing.

13. To try or seek.

14. The figure made by two lines coming from 

a single point.


